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IMPORTANT NOTE
The opinions and information given by MSI in this
white paper are provided in good faith.
Whilst we make every attempt to ensure that
the information contained in such documents is
correct, MSI is unable to guarantee the accuracy
or completeness of any information contained
herein. MSI, its employees and agents will not be
responsible for any loss, however arising, from the
use of, or reliance on or assumptions derived from
this information.

SUMMARY
5G promises ultra-high data speeds, massive IoT, and
ultra-low latency and exploration of the physical and
system boundaries.
The networked digital society that is coming with the 5G
wave offers a new ecosystem where corporations and
telecom operators need to rebuild their market position,
reimagine their business system and create innovative
offerings for customers.
The imagination of our future is a networked society with
unbounded access to information and sharing of data
(e.g. IoT, v2x) which is accessible everywhere and at all
times for everyone and everything.
To realise this vision, new 5G technology components
need to be examined for the evolution of existing wireless
based technologies. Present wireless based technologies,
like the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) LTE
technology will be incorporating new 5G technology
components that will be helping to meet future demands.

Figure 1 above shows that 5G will naturally evolve from
existing LTE networks and bring direct high-powered
connectivity to billions of devices. It will be designed
specifically for the way society lives and provide a platform
on which new digital services and business models can
increase. 5G will enable machines to communicate
without human intervention in an Internet of Things
capable of driving new revenue though innovations in
business models.
5G innovations will enable safer, more efficient and costeffective networks data traffic. It will offer improved
access to e-Health solutions (e.g. reliably connecting
patients and doctors all over the globe). From low-power
consumption, sensor-driven smart parking to holographic
conference calls, 5G will enable richer, smarter and more
convenient living and working.
5G is a giant step forward in the global race to digitise
economies and societies.
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Figure 1. High level migration plan toward 5G
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5G KEY CONCEPT
5G needs to fulfill heterogenous demand.
Networks in the cloud,E2E QoS management
and ultra-dense het nets are key concept.
5G is the next generation of mobile standards followed
by gradual introduction from the early 2020s, but with full
deployment unlikely until the 2025s.
As well as existing spectrum bands, 5G technologies will
use very high frequency spectrum like 3+GHz, enabling
rapid data transfer speeds, low latency and easier to
download/upload on mobile devices.
Where 5G networks are deployed, they will build on,
and add to, the foundation created by previous mobile
generations. This will be critical as the high frequency
5G technologies will only be able to transmit data across
short distances; high quality wide area coverage will
therefore continue to be essential.
The emergence of 5G will result in more complex and

interconnected networks. Over time, the boundaries
between, for example, fixed connectivity such as Wi-Fi
and mobile, will become blurred giving users the sense of
always on, high quality and rapid connectivity.
5G will also provide capacity for the many thousands of
internet-connected devices, such as wearable health
sensors, that are predicted to proliferate and enter our
everyday world (known as the Internet of Things) and
will underpin a number of new, anticipated applications
across a variety of sectors.
In the automotive industry, the low latency and high
capacity capabilities of 5G will help facilitate the
evolution of highly connected (V2V) and, ultimately, fully
autonomous vehicles.
Figure 2 shows that the 5G networks concept will bring
innovations in terms of virtual architecture, ultra-fast,
low latency and reliable connectivity giving the sense
of ubiquitous coverage lower frequency radio spectrum
where 5G expects to make use of very high frequency
millimetre wave radio spectrum, provided by dense
networks of very small mobile cells.
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Figure 2. 5G key concept
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SLICED AND VIRTUALISED

verticals by using 5G technologies such as :

E2E QoS Management is enabled by network
slicing –which allows to establish a multitude of
networks, in a single physical network.

• The massive rollout of intelligent IoT nodes for a multitude
of business model scenarios. Recent times have also seen
a strong shift in favour of the industrial Internet of things
(IIoT). 5G IIoT: CAGR of 464%, 2022-2026

This new infrastructure fabric will coincide with the
virtualisation of the traditional network. Traditional
networks elements will become and already are
becoming, virtual entities running on standard x86
infrastructure.
This poses a massive transformation of the network and
its operation. Not least it will change the way telecoms
infrastructure is purchased, implemented and managed.
A key concept of 5G is slicing. Each slice of the network
allows a differentiated service to be provided with
different requirements for latency, availability and
coverage
Different slices are required for each type of service.
Mission critical applications require intense QoS, latency
and availability, whereas Mobile Broad Band (MBB) is our
more familiar internet, communications and content type
services.

5G OPPORTUNITIES
5G enabled by high-speed & capacity, lowlatency cloud computing.
Figure 4 illustrates major business opportunities through
accelerating the digital transformation of industry

MBB

• Connected Cars V2X. 5G will provide enhanced situational
awareness and high precision navigation through high
bandwidth, low latency streams from other vehicles, and
roadside infrastructure. (ABI Research estimates there
will be 60.3 million 5G-connected vehicle subscriptions in
place by 2025.)
• Broadband/ 4K/3D Video
• Smart Cities & Smart Homes. City video surveillance is
an invaluable tool that not only enhances security but
also energises the productivity of businesses and civic
institutions. Video surveillance systems are invaluable
for monitoring: Busy public places (squares, schools,
hospitals), Business areas (banks), Transportation centers
(stations), Major intersections, High-crime areas.
• Remote Control Processes to drive the digitisation
and automation of industrial practices and processes
known as Industry 4.0. Innovation is at the heart of
manufacturing. Major developments include the moves
toward lean manufacturing, digitalization, and greater
flexibility in work processes and production

• Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality
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Figure 3 Network Slicing and Cloudification
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Figure 4. Major paradigm shifts to satisfy heterogonies demand

5G CHALLENGES &
REQUIREMENTS
5G means different things to all and different
people, as a wireless connectivity solution that
will deliver new services, sufficient bandwidth,
and in any context.
The fundamental requirements for building 5G wireless
networks are:
• Capabilities for supporting massive capacity and massive
connectivity - For the densest traffic areas in which it will
be necessary to deliver gigabit capacity a new approach
to network design will be required

They must be built to meet a number of individual user
and enterprise needs:
• At least 1 Gb/s or more data rates to support ultra-high
definition video and virtual reality applications demanded
by customers
• High fiber user experience with 10 Gb/s data rates to
support mobile cloud service
• Zero low latency and response times: less than one
millisecond latency to support real time vehicle-to-vehicle
applications and communications
• Zero-second switching: max 10 millisecond switching
time between different radio access technologies to
ensure a consistently seamless delivery of services
• Massive capacity and always-on to also support several

“5G is more than just a generational step; it represents a fundamental transformation of the role
that mobile technology plays in society. As demand for continuous connectivity grows, 5G is an
opportunity to create an agile, purpose-built network tailored to the different needs of citizens
and the economy.” - Mats Granryd Director General, GSMA.
• Support for an increasingly diverse set of services,
application and users – extreme requirements for work
and life
• Flexible and efficient use of all available non-contiguous
spectrum for - different network deployment scenarios
• 5G will herald the arrival of new challenges in base station
design – requiring new types of antennae for some
frequencies, as well as leveraging existing and upgraded
4G network assets and C-RAN to provide broad area
coverage.

billions of applications and hundreds of billions of
machines as part of IoT paradigm
• Energy consumption: energy-per-bit usage should be
reduced by a factor of 1,000 to improve upon connected
device battery life.
In addition the 5G challenge for the industry is to
identify new services, new market segments (especially
enterprise) and the right business models (including a
new IP interconnect model) to unlock the incremental
5G opportunity while optimising the cost of 5G network
investment.

• Ubiquitous and rapid availability of fibre to connect these
antennae will be required (see below)
• New approaches to radio planning and network design,
including more granular and 3-D mapping and planning.
• Mobile networks will increasingly become the primary
means of network access for person-to-person and
person-to-machine connectivity.
These networks will need to match advances in fixed
networking in terms of delivered quality of service,
reliability and security.
To do so, 5G technologies will need to be capable of
delivering fibre-like 10 Gb/s speeds to make possible ultrahigh definition visual communications and immersive
multimedia interactions. These technologies will depend
on ultra-wide bandwidth with sub-millisecond latencies.
Also, 5G networks face significant design challenges to
simultaneously meet all of the above service requirements.
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Figure 5. 5G technical features

5G ECOSYSTEM INDUSTRIES
VERTICALS
The new capabilities of 5G are promised to
support various consumer and industry services
in combination with advanced technologies.
5G opportunities will always remain to provide more
mobile services directly to consumers, the incremental
5G opportunity will come from services targeted at the
enterprise sector.
In the 5G era, operator platforms will support massive

IoT, network slices using virtualised network functions,
and common enablers. To fully address these 5G
opportunities, operators will need to focus on businessto-business (B2B) and business-to-business-to-consumer
(B2B2C) business models.
Operators see opportunity in many industry verticals.
The augmented/mixed reality, automotive sector
V2x, logistic, using drones for agriculture are a much
discussed example of an industry that could benefit from
5G’s superior capabilities. Manufacturing, healthcare,
entertainment, financial services, utilities and other
segments of the transport sector could all be targeted for
growth opportunities in the 5G era. (Figure 5)

Industry business models and requirements center around image recognition, positioning,
reliability and identity management.
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Figure 6. Major industries verticals with 5G ecosystem

Figure 7. Major industries 5G verticals with business models

Above figure shows combination of MSI’s business model innovations and 5G requirement inside 5G ecosystem for
specific services that mobile operators will be able to offer. MSI has known- how consultancy models for this 5G verticals.

5G IN KSA
5G brings opportunity to KSA via connected
things that are coming.
5G as Next generation of wireless networks will opens up
new business opportunities for operators across Saudi
Arabia B2B market.
The digitization in KSA that is coming with 5G wave and
2030 vision it offers telecom companies an opportunity
to rebuild their market positions, reimagine their business
systems, and create innovative offerings for customers.
Not surprisingly, most executives consider digitisation to
be one of their top priorities.
5G digital transformation in KSA is one of top mobile
operators’ priorities that includes:
• revamping market position with clear positioning and a
carefully targeted customer segment,
• reimagine business systems and platforms to provide
additional growth potential
• create value with new innovative offerings for customers
using automated processes to avoid increase speed
to market. The new innovative offers need to be fully
integrated in existing legacy systems.
Top five important 5G Vertical Industries for Saudi Arabia
market are:

Figure 8. Major industries 5G verticals in KSA

Smart Transportation Systems for Riyadh metro, Mecca
and Medina train system, and for massive number of
vehicles in big cities
E-health: Saudi Arabia investing in new health systems
and hospitals where e-Health with remote surgery will
reduce the latency to enable remotely assisted surgery.
Specialists are not available in many rural hospitals and
could join a local surgeon remotely to perform procedures
which require expert skills (5G’s latency will be around
one millisecond). Investment in the smart healthcare
market is expected to eclipse US$230 billion by 2025. 5G
will provide the connectivity for an increasing proportion
of that investment.
Smart Learning: 5G will enter the classroom and bring
new ways of learning to students. Augmented Reality,
Virtual Reality and Virtual Presence will mean that
students will be immersed in a more visual and interactive
learning experience where students and teachers may
not necessarily be in the same location.
Oil and Gas Industry: Analytics to survey land, optimising
well and field work, equipment maintenance and remote
performance.
Water management and agriculture: 5G will bring
a solution for smart water management and smart
agriculture systems such as sensors with wireless
connectivity for crop fields can help optimize growing
and minimise use of water and fertilisers through more
targeted application.

REGULATORY HURDLES
All of these changes bring major challenges for the
industry. 5G also brings major opportunities that will
transform society and a countries economy. Building out a
5G network is going to be hugely challenging and capital
intensive. For this reason, the industry has identified at
least 3 major insights where intervention will help the
industry and society as a whole:
Spectral Resources Commentators, regulators and
vendors alike have identified a requirement for at least
100mHz of contiguous spectrum to fulfill the projected
demands of 5G for the large telco’s. Regulators will need
to make intense preparation for these demands given the
ever-increasing demands on limited spectral resources.
Figure below shows potential 5G band deployment
globally.

Network Sharing One method of obtain an improved
economic outcome and possibly a requirement for 1ms
latency on the mission critical network slice is network
sharing. This will be hugely complex to regulate, especially
in parts of the world where there is little experience of
such inter-operator cooperation.
Public Private Partnership Especially in respect to Smart
Cities building the network fabric is going to be a major
challenge. Not least because of the forecast massive
densification in the Ran infrastructure. Classic methods
of site acquisition, permits and leasing will probably
be inadequate for the challenge and to this end many
countries are exploring a PPP model which combines the
industry and government.

Frequency bands for Europe’s Pioneer bands for 5G and future IMT identified are *700 MHz, 3400 - 3800 MHz, 24.25 - 27-50 GHz.
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* Radio Spectrum Policy Group strategic roadmap towards 5G for Europe - Opinion on spectrum related aspects for next generation wireless systems (5G)
** Supplementary Opinion from RSPG (Radio Spectrum Policy Group EU)
Reference: GSA, GSMA

DEPLOYMENT SCENARIOS
Initial Deployment Differing from historical homogenous
wide area coverage, initial deployments will likely vary
geographically, attributed to varying demand & costing
factors. With MNO’s initially utilizing existing sites &
infrastructure. Primarily serving to enhance the capacity/
capabilities of existing networks & as an FTTH alternative,
utilizing spectrum in the sub 4 GHz bands.

Longer Term Deployment 5G is expected to require
significant quantities of small cells, both in metropolitan
hot-spot areas, as well serving for automation in industry.
The increased capital costs of this deployment, will likely
be prohibitive for MNO’s to ‘Go it Alone’ and will likely
require new approaches to infrastructure sharing &
existing ownership models.

CONCLUSION
Technology is changing the way how we see the
world around us. The near future will be defined
by IoT, artificial intelligence, machine learning
and augmented/virtual reality, supported by
5g features high-speed, low-latency, secure
connectivity that is ubiquitous and reliable.
5G is the next frontier of innovation for entire mobile
industry where three major design objectives for 5G:
• Implementation of massive capacity and massive
machine to machine connectivity
• Support for an increasingly diverse set of services,
applications and users– all with extremely requirements
for low latency
• Flexible and efficient use of all available non-contiguous
spectrum for different network deployment scenarios
An adaptive network solution framework will become a
necessity for accommodating both LTE and air interface
evolution; Cloud, V-RAN, network slicing, SDN and NFV
technologies will reshape the entire mobile ecosystem;
and 5G will speed up the creation of massive-scale
services and applications.

will be required for implementing commercial-ready 5G
network solutions:
• Multiple access and advanced waveform technologies
• Interference management
• Network slicing- Legacy network sharing concepts apply
partly to 5G architecture. However, network slicing
enables new models for 5G networks sharing.
• Service delivery architecture
• Massive MIMO is a must in 5G in order to allow the use
of mm waves –however antennas will be costly and large.
• Single frequency full duplex radio technologies
• 5G devices - from smartphone to cloud phone: using the
mobile phone in the future just as visualization device.
CPE virtualisation as strategic weapon for operators
against OTTs
• Virtualized and cloud-based radio access infrastructure
• Securing management at different levels or domains:
Network slice, network service, and network resource
(physical & virtual) and RAN slice.

The next decade promises breakthrough developments
in several fundamental virtual RAN technologies that
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